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We have the perfect holiday gift: A holiday tin filled with your choice of our Four Classic Flavors!  

Cheese, Butter, Caramel, and Holiday Kettle Corn! Send us your logo or holiday photo and we can 

screen print them for you.! 

Colors : Red or Gold  

Price: $40-3gal/$35-2gal 

Screen Printing: $5.00 per Tin.  

 

 

3.5gal.  

2.gal  
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Also available is our signature Chocolates along with your tin!  

* Email for pricing @Christina@chicagoconfections.com  

Meltaways ,Sea Salt caramels 

Nut Clusters, Toffee 



Give your family, coworker, friends, or cl ients something fun! Smash the Pretzel! Customize your mallet 

with your company logo or name! Enjoy some yummy chocolate covered pretzels in a  

bucket, Or a fun box with some gummies and or chocolates! Who doesn't love Peppermint bark?  
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Peppermint Bark  
$14.95 

Holiday Bucket of Bark: 
 Four 8oz. packages of pretzel bark tucked inside. Our pretzel bark is a masterpiece of broken  
pretzels and busted sugar cones, drenched in white and dark chocolate, then topped with cookie 
chunks, M&Ms, double chocolate chips, sprinkles, and drizzled with more chocolate . 
 

   Price: $39.95 

Peppermint to go 
$15.95 

 A Holiday Sweetness Gift Set: 

Doesn’t get any more fun and delicious! Enjoy this combination of our all time favorites. A Chocolate Pretzel 

Pizza for One is joined by 2 Lil Munchie Pails your choice of gummies, M&M Licorice, and or (we have to add) 

the best triple dipped malted milk balls you will ever eat. 

Price$ 45.95 
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Party-On Chocolate Pretzel Pizza 

8” in diameter, 2 pounds, and 16 servings. 

Features a “crust” of pretzel pieces topped with chunks of chocolate cookies, sugar cones, chocolate chips, M&Ms, white and 

semisweet chocolate and loaded with rainbow sprinkles. 

Price: $39.95 

Chocolate Pretzel Wreath 

The Chocolate Pretzel Wreaths come in two delicious sizes. Large, 12” diameter and Medium 8” diameter.  Each fea-

tures the festive holiday sprinkles, with red and green sprinkles.  Same chocolate lovers list of ingredients as our Original 

Pretzel Pizzas. 

12’ Price: $49.95 / 8’ Price $39.95 

Party-On Chocolate Pretzel Pizza 

12” in diameter, over 4lb and 24 servings . Features a “crust” of pretzel pieces topped with chunks of chocolate cook-

ies, sugar cones, chocolate chips, M&Ms, white and semisweet chocolate and loaded with rainbow sprinkles. 

Price: $49.95 

Chocolate Pretzel Pizza For One…or Two 

Made in a crunchy waffle bowl, this little treat is over a half pound of broken pretzel pieces, sugar cones, chocolate 

cookie chunks, chocolate chips, M&Ms, and rainbow sprinkles drizzled with white and semisweet chocolate.   

Price: $35.95 
Customized Mallet $8.00 
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2407 N. Elston Ave. 

Chicago, IL 60647 

773-772-8911 

Mellospeanutco.com  

Christina@mellospeanutsco.com  

Stephanie@Chicagocofections.com  

Mellos Peanuts and Popcorn has been a Chicago tradition since 1946. 

Mellos is a family owned and operated Business which combines 

 experience and long-time passion for great food and service. We 

strive to give our customers the greatest flavors and freshest products  


